MRPL404
Professional Line BD-R Dual Layer 50GB 6x speed, thermo retransfer
fullsurface printable, Proselect white, wide sputtered, Cake 25
MediaRange Professional Line BD-R media provide maximum reliability and are designed to
meet the high demands of professional duplication. The excellent recording stability allows your
data to be professionally duplicated in just a few minutes with write speeds of up to 6x. All of
our BD-R media are produced with the \"high to low\" method ensuring excellent compatibility
with burners, printers and robotic systems and smooth production. Our entire line of
professional storage media is known for its long archival life and excellent UV light resistance.
The ProSelect series, with a printing area of 23 - 118mm, is equipped with a special lacquer
making these discs perfect for professional thermal retransfer printing. The completely
metalized underside of the disc allows for a top-quality continuous image without any color
changes in the inner printing area.

FEATURES
MediaRange Professional Line media
Capacity: 50GB
Format: BD-R DL
Type: High-to-Low (HTL)
Speed: up to 6x
Packaging: cake box 25
Surface: white, full-surface printable, ProSelect
Surface type: for thermal retransfer printers
Printing area: 23 - 118mm
Underside: fully metalized
Printable with appropriate inkjet printer
Professional and quick-drying surface
Long archival life
Printable with appropriate thermal retransfer printer
Excellent UV light resistance
Notes:

Blu-ray Disc™ and the logo are trademarks of the Blu-ray Disc Association.

1GB = 1 billion bytes. Available capacity of device is less - Device is using up to 10% of physical memory for formatting and other functions.

APPLICATIONS
Media for professional duplication
Storage of high resolution films in HD quality!
For use with multimedia presentations
Saving large data volumes and creating back-ups
Transferring videos and data
Ideal for long-term data archives
Compatibility BD-R DL medias:
Please download our latest compatibility list for MediaRange BD-R Dual Layer medias as PDF-file here.

EAN Code Piece:4260459611462
EAN Code Carton:4260283112012
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